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Decision making processes in people with symptoms of acute myocardial infarction: qualitative study

Jill Pattenden, Ian Watt, Robert J P Lewin, Neil Stanford

Abstract

Objective To identify the themes that influence decision making processes used by patients with symptoms of acute myocardial infarction.

Design Qualitative study using semistructured interviews.

Setting Two district hospitals in North Yorkshire.

Participants 22 patients admitted to hospital with confirmed second, third, or fourth acute myocardial infarction.

Main outcome measure Patients' perceptions of their experience between the onset of symptoms and the decision to seek medical help.

Results Six main themes that influence the decision making process were identified: appraisal of symptoms, perceived risk, previous experience, psychological and emotional factors, use of the NHS, and context of the event.

Conclusions Knowledge of symptoms may not be enough to promote prompt action in the event of an acute myocardial infarction. Cognitive and emotional processes, individual beliefs and values, and the influence of the context of the event should also be considered in individual interventions designed to reduce delay in the event of symptoms of acute myocardial infarction.

Introduction

People having an acute myocardial infarction need to receive treatment as quickly as possible. Clinical trials have shown reductions in morbidity and mortality in patients treated with thrombolysis within one hour of the onset of symptoms. Delay by patients in seeking medical help, rather than the time from services being contacted to treatment being started in hospital, is the most significant cause of delay in treatment. The aim of this study was to explore patients' thoughts and feelings at the onset of symptoms of heart attack, their perceived reasons for deciding to seek medical help, and the things that delayed them in making this decision. We did this study with a view to improving the outcomes of educational interventions to reduce delay.

Many studies have investigated sociodemographic and clinical factors that predict delay, and some have examined the appraisal and knowledge of symptoms of acute myocardial infarction as a factor. This research has prompted interventions to improve people's knowledge of the symptoms of heart attack and the correct action to take when faced with these symptoms. However, the effectiveness of public awareness campaigns or education for patients in decreasing delays is uncertain. Some studies report that although such measures may increase knowledge, they are unlikely to change behaviour. Other studies report some reduction in the median time from onset of symptoms of acute myocardial infarction to arrival in hospital. It has also been reported that patients with a second infarct take as long to seek help as those having their first one. Not all studies agree on this point, but there may be more to decision making than knowledge of the symptoms of heart attack. For this reason, we studied patients who had had at least one previous acute myocardial infarction.

Methods

We conducted the study in two district hospitals in North Yorkshire, which serve a mixed population, both urban and rural. Out of hours general practitioner services are mainly provided by three cooperative services. We obtained ethical approval from the two local research ethics committees.

Participants

We included patients with confirmed acute myocardial infarction who had had at least one infarction previously and were able to communicate in English. We excluded patients who had experienced cardiac arrest; patients who had severe heart disease or unstable angina; and patients who had a note in their case record of cognitive deficits, were unable to make daily decisions about their own care, or were in residential care.

Nursing staff gave an information sheet describing the study to eligible patients two to five days after admission to the coronary care unit. Semistructured interviews ranged from 30 minutes to over an hour, were conducted in a private room, and were audiotaped. If a partner or relative had been present during the decision making time they were interviewed separately from the patient. In two cases in which the patient had been discharged, interviews took place in the patient's home.

Collection of data

We asked participants to recount their experience of the heart attack. We also asked them about differences...
between this and previous acute myocardial infarctions, the severity of symptoms, and whether they had perceived themselves to be at risk of an acute myocardial infarction. The data collected for each patient included a transcript of the interview, the interviewer’s notes, and, where applicable, transcripts of interviews with family members who had been present at the time of the acute myocardial infarction. We analysed data from these relatives separately from the patients’ accounts, but concurrently. We checked ambulance records for validation of reported times.

After each interview we analysed the new data and developed new codes and themes for use in subsequent interviews. Saturation of data, whereby no new and relevant material arose, was achieved by the time 22 interviews had taken place.

Results

We collected and analysed data until no new themes arose. The stage at which data saturation was reached was decided by consensus within the research team.

Twenty men and two women participated in the study (table). In addition, two participants who met the inclusion criteria declined to participate. We also interviewed 10 spouses and one son who were present at the time of the event. Six themes emerged that seem to influence decision making processes (box 1). Each theme encompasses two or three interlinking and shared concepts.

Appraisal of symptoms

The appraisal of symptoms was a dynamic process throughout the decision making time. Identifying and labelling symptoms often posed problems, and many participants thought that their symptoms were not severe enough to be a heart attack. Instead of being “crushing chest pain,” many heart attacks were reported to have had a slow onset with only mild pain and breathlessness. Many participants were confused by the fact that their symptoms were similar to angina or indigestion; many had experienced prodromal symptoms in the previous few days, which led to a normalising or minimising of symptoms (box 2). The use of glyceryl trinitrate spray may actually increase this confusion, as it seems to “lessen the pain a bit” and leave some people confused as to whether their pain represented angina or an acute myocardial infarction. Some people reported using glyceryl trinitrate many times more than recommended.

Perceived risk of acute myocardial infarction

Most patients who had always had a “healthy” lifestyle, or had changed their diet and smoking habit, and had had cardiac rehabilitation since their previous heart attack, thought that this would protect them from future cardiac problems (box 3). Some patients who had had a coronary artery bypass graft or percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty believed they were no longer at risk of an acute myocardial infarction. Thus some patients were bewildered as to the cause of their symptoms. People had tried to put their previous heart attack to the back of their mind and get on with life. Many of those who did not

---

**Box 1: Factors influencing the time to action**
- How symptoms are perceived and appraised
- Perceptions of risk of having an acute myocardial infarction
- Previous experience of symptoms of acute myocardial infarction
- Individual psychological or emotional factors
- Beliefs about the appropriate use of the NHS
- The context in which symptoms were experienced

**Box 2: Appraisal of symptoms**

*Patient 14—male, aged 62; second myocardial infarction. Previous infarction seven years previously. Two previous “false alarms,” the second two weeks earlier. Decision time 13 hours.*

“Well, I’d gone down town for a walk and I’d come back up town in the afternoon about, I think about 2 o’clock or something like that, and I had a slight chest pain. I didn’t think too much of it because actually I had eaten some chips and I thought these chips had stuck in my chest, and you know, often when you get that sort of heartburn thing. But then it got to 5 o’clock and 6 o’clock and it went on till 10 o’clock and I still had this pain, but it started to get a wee bit worse and I put up with it until about three in the morning, and then I tried my spray a few times and that didn’t work. I thought this can’t be heartburn or indigestion or something, as those are the first things you think of obviously. I decided to ring the doctor.”

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Patients (n=22)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>20 (91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living with spouse</td>
<td>13 (59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alone at time of symptoms</td>
<td>11 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Predominant symptoms perceived as typical of acute myocardial infarction</td>
<td>14 (64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Predominant symptoms not perceived as typical of acute myocardial infarction</td>
<td>8 (36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to one hour taken to seek care</td>
<td>11 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One to four hours taken to seek care</td>
<td>6 (27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Over four hours taken to seek care</td>
<td>5 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptoms initially different from those of previous acute myocardial infarction</td>
<td>20 (91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoned ambulance directly</td>
<td>8 (36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoned general practitioner first</td>
<td>12 (55)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Went to hospital by car</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD) age years</td>
<td>66 (6.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median time (hours) from onset of symptoms to care being sought</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wrong in ascribing their symptoms to a heart attack, they also admitted that, illogically, they “hoped it would go away” (box 5).

“Because I believe you feel, it is not happening to me. Albeit that my sister died two years ago of a heart attack, my brother had a bypass operation … but later on I have realised that you know, you’ve got a problem in your family. But my brother had been a heavy smoker you see and I don’t, you know. My sister, god bless her, she was a fair heavy drinker and I don’t drink, unless I go out for a meal. So you know my lifestyle is different … Because you don’t believe. You think no it can’t be, especially in my case having had two bypass operations. I think well this can’t happen, you see. But my wife had no hesitation after I had used the spray twice.”

They did not want to be embarrassed again by feeling “a pallor was noticed by others, and, on discussion with the patient, the other person perceived themselves to be at risk reported taking longer to appraise symptoms and acted only when the pain or breathlessness became unbearable.

Patient 11—male, aged 71; third myocardial infarction. Previous infarctions three and six years previously. Decision time 30 minutes. Had severe pain in left arm and left side. Previous heart attack had involved central chest pain. He didn’t think it could be another one. His wife took action.

“Because I believe you feel, it is not happening to me. Albeit that my sister died two years ago of a heart attack, my brother had a bypass operation … but later on I have realised that you know, you’ve got a problem in your family. But my brother had been a heavy smoker you see and I don’t, you know. My sister, god bless her, she was a fair heavy drinker and I don’t drink, unless I go out for a meal. So you know my lifestyle is different … Because you don’t believe. You think no it can’t be, especially in my case having had two bypass operations. I think well this can’t happen, you see. But my wife had no hesitation after I had used the spray twice.”

Patient 16—male, aged 76; second myocardial infarction. First infarction three years previously. Decision time five hours.

“It was right across my chest. You see the last time I had a heart attack I was full of … well I thought it was flatulence. I was trying to, burp you might say, almost continuously and this pain was nothing like that in that respect and that’s why I thought, well, it’s not a heart attack.”

Six participants had previously experienced a “false alarm” (that is, they ascribed their symptoms to an acute myocardial infarction when this was not the case), but not all of them reported this as a factor that influenced their time to seek help. Those who said that they did not want to be embarrassed again by feeling “a fraud” reported a previous false alarm as having delayed their decision to seek help.

“I appreciate the point, yes, why doesn’t somebody admit what is happening? I don’t know. Perhaps it is this fear of death and you say, if I am going to admit I am having a heart attack, I am going to admit I might be dying. And I don’t want to admit that, so perhaps if I pretend it is not a heart attack, it might just go away and I might just be all right for a few more months.”

Interviewer: “Few more months?”

“You take months, you don’t take years anymore! I don’t know—I think that is it, it is a fear of admitting that you have got something which could kill you.”

Patient 21—male, aged 53; third myocardial infarction. Decision time seven hours.

“I appreciate the point, yes, why doesn’t somebody admit what is happening? I don’t know. Perhaps it is this fear of death and you say, if I am going to admit I am having a heart attack, I am going to admit I might be dying. And I don’t want to admit that, so perhaps if I pretend it is not a heart attack, it might just go away and I might just be all right for a few more months.”

Interviewer: “Few more months?”

“You take months, you don’t take years anymore! I don’t know—I think that is it, it is a fear of admitting that you have got something which could kill you.”

Patient 3—male, aged 75; second myocardial infarction. First infarction two months previously. Decision time two hours. He rang a relative and then waited until he got hold of him rather than ringing the ambulance, because of embarrassment at having vomited and being unable to climb the stairs to get a clean shirt.

“This thing, dirty T-shirt, put me off ringing anybody. So if I had got a clean T-shirt I think I would have rung earlier. You worry about daft things really, don’t you? What does it matter if I had torn it off and thrown it away? I didn’t want to be stinking like that you see. Anyway he got me a T-shirt, my son-in-law, and I got it on before they came. I explained it all to them and they said we could have done it. My biggest trouble was the T-shirt. And I just didn’t want to trouble anybody. I didn’t want to be a bother.”

Use of the NHS

All participants apart from one felt a concern about wasting NHS time and resources, especially ambulances. It seems that many people do not want “to bother” the doctor, and they feel guilty about it (box 6). A common perception was that the correct action was first to phone a general practitioner, who would then get an ambulance. This perception may have been reinforced by ambulance services often asking whether a doctor had been called. Even those who had previously been told to phone an ambulance felt reluctant to do so, having a strong feeling that ambulances are for emergencies and that this was not an emergency. Some stated that if your general practitioner phones the ambulance, or tells you to, it gives you permission. Some patients also felt that their general practitioner would be quicker to get to them than an ambulance, knew them better, and would be “on their side.”
The time and place of the event seems to influence action. People were reluctant to seek medical help during the night and at weekends. Those who were not at home wanted to get back there to try to manage the symptoms or contact their own general practitioner, rather than going directly to hospital.

Discussion

This study helps to provide an understanding of the factors influencing the decision making process in people with symptoms of a heart attack. Analysis of the data provides a picture of the multiple realities and explanations in patients’ accounts of their acute myocardial infarction, with six main themes that influence the decision to seek help emerging. The study did not set out to formally correlate the themes to the time taken before seeking medical help.

Qualitative research does not aim to produce findings that are generally transferable to other people. However, given that data were collected until saturation was reached and no new themes emerged, this study may highlight issues that are relevant to many patients who have had an acute myocardial infarction. The themes influencing decision time may also be applicable to patients experiencing a first acute myocardial infarction. However, the study had a low representation of women, and, although participants came from a broad range of socioeconomic backgrounds (as judged by profession and housing type), we cannot assume that other themes would not arise in other localities and cultural groups.

Although our findings are consistent with those of other studies in indicating that patients have difficulty recognising and evaluating symptoms, this study adds to previous knowledge by showing that the decision to seek help is a complex interaction of knowledge and experience, beliefs, emotions, and the context of the event. This implies that knowledge of symptoms and of the correct action to take will not on its own shorten decision time. Yet interventions based around simple messages, mainly related to knowledge of symptoms and what to do in the event of these symptoms, are still being recommended. Also, as this study found that most participants had different symptoms from those in their previous heart attacks, patients need to be warned that a future infarction might not be similar to the previous one. The frequency of atypical symptoms may increase with age.

These findings might usefully inform strategies to reduce delay in seeking help in people having an acute myocardial infarction. Many factors influence the decision to seek help, and no single determinant seems to have overall primacy. This implies that interventions to reduce delay should be tailored to cover the six themes identified and should explore these factors with each patient individually. This may lead to more effective coping strategies in the event of acute myocardial infarction.

Such interventions could be carried out with patients before they are discharged from hospital. Because of the influence of other people in facilitating the decision to get help, family members and wardens of sheltered housing might usefully participate in these interventions. A similar approach in the primary care setting may be beneficial for people who are at risk but who have not yet had an acute myocardial infarction. The effects of such interventions will need to be evaluated.

Box 6: Use of the NHS

Patient 4—male, aged 64; fourth myocardial infarction. Third infarction eight months previously. Decision time 30 minutes, which was much less than for the previous infarctions. He was still reluctant to bother services.

“Yeah, it’s like being of the old school—you don’t phone your doctor at weekends, I mean why not? It makes no blinking difference. Just because it’s Saturday and Sunday, what difference does it make? It’s still a day isn’t it? It’s a day and you’re still poorly, you know, it’s daft. But it’s probably the only thing, you know aren’t well, you’re probably not going to get your own doctor. They have a consortium.”

Patient 13—male, aged 60; second myocardial infarction. Decision time nine hours. He tried to control the pain of the infarction, as he saw it as kind of continuum with angina at one end and heart attack at the other.

“I think the main thing is that you don’t want to be a burden on anybody, well most men don’t—you know and I think that if you go into hospital and you have to call an ambulance I still believe that dialling 999 is what it stands for—in emergency, I would never use it.”

Interviewer: “You don’t think you’re an emergency?”

“Yes, it’s when your brain’s fit and clear you think it can’t be that bad that because I should be unconscious or not be able to speak and things like this, you know.”

Box 7: Context

Patient 4—male, aged 64; fourth myocardial infarction. Decision time 30 minutes. He managed to explain thoughts expressed by many other patients—that if someone else is with you, it not only reduces fear but also takes away the responsibility of the decision.

“Well I didn’t delay any longer than I was told, I must admit. As I said, you do get a little bit frightened, you know, on your own. If there was somebody there with you, somebody to hold your hand, I don’t think it would be as bad. I think it is the most frightening time I ever had anyway, when I’ve had these heart attacks, is when I’ve been on my own.”

Interviewer: “So the first two, really being with people, you weren’t so scared . . .”

“They took the decision for me, so it was nice that somebody takes the decision away from you, because if you have somebody there and obviously they didn’t take the decision for you, you’d get going, you’d get on the phone. But if they do it, you’d probably play hell with them and say ‘oh, I don’t need to be fussing with an ambulance,’ you know, but it’s sensible. Well, I mean, I’m very . . . I don’t rush into things, when I should, I mean, I know I should, but I don’t.”

Patient 2—male, aged 69; second myocardial infarction (in the early hours of the morning). First infarction eight years previously. Decision time one hour.

“It’s just a question of well, what shall I do, shall I just rest and wait and see if it goes off? If it goes off, I had better get a nice rest and then tell the doctor on the following day. Or should E? If it is a heart attack should I ring somebody and go and get some help, now, even though it does go off? At that time in the morning, you think, well no I’ll just wait and see and just leave it a bit.”
Conclusion
This study shows that the decision to seek medical help by patients who have had one or more acute myocardial infarctions is a complex one, and it is not simply influenced by knowledge of symptoms or of the correct actions to take. We identified six main themes that seem to influence decision making: appraisal of symptoms, perceived risk of acute myocardial infarction, previous experience of myocardial infarction, psychological and emotional factors, beliefs about correct use of NHS resources, and the context of the event. Consideration of these themes in interventions to promote prompt action by people having an acute myocardial infarction may enhance effectiveness and lead to reductions in morbidity and mortality.
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